COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS PUBLIC MEETING
Thursday 9 May 2019
Partnership Suite, Hinchingbrooke Hospital
10.00am – 12.30pm

AGENDA
Approx
timing

Lead

10.00

01.19

Welcome, Apologies & Declarations of Interest
Apologies : Ms Shears, Mrs Walker and Mr
Tipton

10.05

02.19

Minutes of Meeting held on 7 February 2019

Mr Hughes

Appendix 1

Mr Hughes

For Approval

10.10

03.19

Action Tracker

Appendix 2

Mr Hughes

For Review

TRUST OVERVIEW
10.15

04.19

Chairman’s Report

Appendix 3,
3a and 3b

Mr Hughes

For Update

10.30

05.19

CEO Report

Appendix 4

Dr Rege

For Update

PERFORMANCE
10:45

06.19

Committee Updates by Committee Chairs






Finance
Quality
Performance
People
Audit Committee

Appendix 5
Appendix 6
Appendix 7
Appendix 8
Appendix 9

Mr Harding
Mrs Dunnett
Mr Harding
Mr Harding
Mr Ellwood

Verbal

Mrs Prior

GOVERNANCE & GOVERNOR DEVELOPMENT
11:30

07.19

Lead Governor Update

For Update

11.40

08.19

Members and Public Engagement

Verbal

Mrs Prior

For Update

FINAL ITEMS
12:00

09.19

Annual Governance Submissions

Presentation
For information

12.15

10.19

Any Other Business

Date of next meeting: 4 September 2019 - 10:00 to 12:30 – Stamford Meeting Hall

Mr Denton

COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING
Thursday 7 February 2019
Board Room, Peterborough City Hospital
10.00 – 12.30pm

Mr Rob Hughes – Trust Chairman
Present:
Public
Mrs Annette Beeton (Greater Peterborough)
Governors: Mr David Bryars (South Lincolnshire & Stamford)
Mrs Amanda Buckenham (Huntingdonshire)
Rev Kevin Burdett (Huntingdonshire)
Dr Jill Challener Huntingdonshire)
Mr Christopher Chew (South Lincolnshire & Stamford)
Mr Charles Cullen (Huntingdonshire)
Mr Duncan Lawson (South Lincolnshire & Stamford)
Mrs Sue Prior (South Lincolnshire & Stamford)
Mr Michael Simmonds (Greater Peterborough)
Mr Robert Wordsworth (Greater Peterborough)
Mrs Robert Roulstone (Greater Peterborough)
Mrs Trish Mason (Greater Peterborough)
Staff
Mrs Kim Graves (Hinchingbrooke)
Governors: Mr Asif Mahmoud (Peterborough)
Dr Tarang Majmudar (Hinchingbrooke)
Dr Jennine Ratcliffe (Stamford)
Partner
Cllr Wayne Fitzgerald (Peterborough City Council)
Governors: Cllr John Gowing (Cambridgeshire County Council)
Cllr Ray Wootten (Lincolnshire County Council)
Board:

Ms Mary Dowglass, Non-Executive Director
Mrs Sarah Dunnett, Non-Executive Director/Deputy Chairman
Mr Mike Ellwood, Non-Executive Director
Mr Ray Harding, Non-Executive Director
Ms Bev Shears, Non-Executive Director
Mr Gareth Tipton, Non-Executive Director
Miss Jane Pigg, Company Secretary
Ms Janice Thompson, PA to Company Secretary (Minute taker)

01.19

Welcome, Apologies & Declarations of Interest for 2019/20
Mr Hughes opened the meeting and welcomed those present. Miss Pigg
advised the Declarations of Interest process would begin shortly.
Mr Hughes added that this would be the final Public Council of Governors
meeting for Miss Pigg, and Miss Pigg also stated that it would be the last Public

Council of Governors meeting for several of the Governors who are reaching
the end of their tenure.

Apologies were received from:
Public Governors:
Ms Nicola Hampshaw
Dr Nik Johnson
Staff Governors:
Mr John Ellington
Mrs Lorraine Tosh
Partner Governors:
Mrs Liz Ball
Cllr Wayne Fitzgerald
Mrs Margaret Robinson
02.19

Minutes of Meeting held on 7 November 2018
The Minutes of the last meeting were approved and signed off.

03.19

Action Tracker
Mr Hughes advised he had raised with Board Development how to achieve
encouraging the Public to witness meetings. Mrs Prior said this was ongoing
and asked the Governors for any ideas to get the Public engaged, mentioning a
different location or agenda might appeal more. She agreed there was a need
to make the meetings more open to both the Public and Members.

04.19

Chairman Review (Including National Context)
Mr Hughes explained he had submitted a written report with the meeting
papers this time and will do so in future. The Committee observers had done
the same and going forward these would all be formatted in the same style for
uniformity.
Mr Hughes informed the meeting that he and Mrs Walker had sat on the STP
Board on 27 January 2019 and had been looking at the challenges. He advised
all the papers were on the STP website.
He added that one of the areas they had looked at was Board effectiveness
and felt that there were too many meetings and was looking at how to address
this. Mr Hughes said he hoped to have a plan signed off at the next board
meeting which will be shared with the Governors at their next meeting.
He expressed his disappointment that the control total had been missed. Mr
Hughes also mentioned that he had a positive meeting with the Peterborough
MP Shailesh Vara who was supportive of the STP and the merger.

05.19

CEO Review
Mrs Walker expressed disappointment on not reaching control total and
reminded the attendees of the pressure on staff dealing with more patients
during the winter. She advised beds were not opened as hoped in
Peterborough and that Hinchingbrooke had coped better with winter pressures.
Mrs Walker confirmed there had been visits from the regulators to ensure
patient safety and that patient safety is compromised when long waits are
experienced. She added that the Trust will be working with GP’s and other
bodies to see why the 111 service is not being used as much as it could.
Mrs Walker advised that although it had been a disappointment not reaching
the control total it was important to highlight the great things that were being
done day-to-day. She added the weekly blog that she sends out and invites
staff to let her know about positive actions is getting very good responses.
Mrs Walker confirmed that G20 was launched on 4 February and this will now
start engaging with staff to do work. She added that looking at other Trusts
which have good staff engagement it is important for staff to adhere to values
and behaviours when pressure is felt. Mrs Walker reinforced that she is trying
to engage, get involved and be visible and she encouraged the senior
management team and everyone in the room to do the same.
Mrs Prior asked why the beds had not been ready as anticipated for winter
planning and how the Governors could be reassured. Mrs Walker replied that
patient safety is a priority for the Trust and although patients had been cared
for and treated by staff in corridors their safety had not been compromised.
She added that winter plans had assumed that there would be more patients
but did also assume there would be 42 more beds at Peterborough and 28 at
Hinchingbrooke. Hinchingbrooke managed this but Peterborough didn’t, due to
difficulties with the PFI partner and not mobilising quickly enough, however
extra beds are being created now at a rate of five extra beds per week. Another
reason for Peterborough not achieving the resource planning targets were
because patient numbers were higher than planned for, and DTOC’s made it
harder.
Mr Hughes asked what the executives were doing to ensure patient safety.
Mrs Walker responded that during the winter plan there is a system wide call
every day, in peak times three calls a day with the CCG to mobilise systems.
She explained the CCG have been into the Trust several times to carry out
audits on safety and were looking at patients during long waits. She added that
the Directors have regular meetings with management to review safety in
departments and have escalation plans. Patients are reviewed in corridors
rather than the preferred bed space but and although this is not the ideal
scenario care is taking place.
Mrs Beeton asked how much committee meetings cost the Trust each year,
she advised that she had heard that committee meetings were down 1/3 on
attendance. No definitive answer was given.
Dr Challener added that the main problems with DTOCs are because at
Peterborough services are not provided outside and asked what is going on

with the community to prevent a smooth transition for patients. Mrs Walker
responded that the Trust was looking at how to prevent patients becoming
DTOC’s by ensuring paperwork was prepared for transition as there was now
plenty of new capacity in the external environment however there is still more
work to do in this area.
Mr Hughes compared the situation in Addenbrookes with that at the Trust and
noted that many staff had been drafted in at Addenbrookes which reflected on
the STP numbers, however here it was not the same case.
Cllr Wootten asked if the Ambulatory Care Unit is running at full capacity. Mrs
Walker confirmed it was and was in fact superior to many other Trusts, with the
extended hours over winter. She advised more could still be done but currently
the Trust’s Ambulatory Care Unit is at the leading edge of ambulatory models in
comparison with other hospitals.
Dr Ratcliffe raised the question that with all the talk each year about winter
pressures would it be worth looking at concentrating on elective work during the
summer months and in winter become an acute hospital. Mrs Walker confirmed
this had been looked at however with the main issue being beds, the Trust had
considered changing surgical beds to medical beds however there were still
surgery waiting times to consider.
Mr Lawson asked whether any improvements had been made with regards to
DNA’s. Mrs Walker confirmed there had been improvements in some areas,
however there were still high numbers in endoscopy where preventative
measures were being looked at such as scheduling in pre-assessments and
using technology for reminders. Mr Lawson asked what DNA’s cost the Trust,
Mrs Walker responded there is not currently a cost to the Trust available.
Mrs Beeton stated that she receives phone calls reminding of imminent
appointments which helps.
Mrs Roulstone queried whether text messages reminding of appointments are
being sent in English or if the demographic in Peterborough is being catered
for. Mrs Walker confirmed the Trust works hard using different techniques in
many languages.
Mrs Buckenham described how a phone call or using Skype would be
advantageous and a preferred method of consultations for many patients,
especially if the logistics of getting out of house are difficult. Mrs Walker agreed
and added that the NHS plan provides good facilitation for this but not all
patients like this so a balance is needed.
06.19

Committee Updates
Finance & Financial Position Update
Mr Harding presented the Finance Committee report.
Mr Simmonds queried if in the reduction of Agency costs do the saved funds
get used in overtimes costs. Mr Harding advised recruitment has gone up and
agency costs have gone down and this could be soaked up – this analysis has

been requested for the next Finance Committee meeting.
Mr Majmudar asked what could be done differently next year. Mr Harding
advised there should have been an identified SIPP, and explained that there
had been resistance from Divisional Managers with budgets they didn’t own.
He said there had been genuine resistance to figures they had imposed on
them, which they have now accepted but this had taken a few months. Mr
Majmudar added that SIPPs were planned in advance and there were included
but not known. Mr Harding explained that time and time again this question on
SIPPs is raised, adding that big change in mindset is required this year to
benefits will be seen once this is in place.
Mr Chew asked if it was a culture problem to understand cost, and that the
majority of staff are involved in patient care, in which case should it be called a
‘Patient Improvement Plan’ as this may make people work more efficiently.
Mrs Prior stated that at the beginning of the year there was going to be a
tracker on GIC. Mrs Walker advised the Trust has been monitoring this fully
and noted more medical than surgical patients and that the Trust was
massively down on births. She added that the GIC hasn’t had an impact on the
whole trust but has impacted on different divisions. Mrs Prior asked if next
year’s GIC was in talks, Mrs Walker confirmed yes the Trust had signed up for
a year and it is refreshed every year.
Mrs Prior asked if the Regulator had approved the draw down for last month.
Mrs Walker answered that work was being done on the forecast at this time of
year. Mrs Prior asked when the Trust would be in a position to know what the
control total would be, is the Trust close to this or still in negotiations. Mrs
Walker replied the Trust has been allocated a control total and this will be
bought to the Committees. Mr Harding advised a tough plan was in place and
there was real pressure to commit to a number but this must be deliverable. He
advised NHSI and the NHSE are coming together with one Director shortly
which will mean dealing with a changing environment, and a discussion on the
actual run rate was important.
Quality Update
Mrs Dunnett presented the QAC report.
Mr Tarang asked about Serious Incidents, and how the Trust could be assured
they were getting it right from a patient’s perspective, as currently the patient’s
views were not always taken. Mrs Dunnett advised at the moment the process
does involve patients and relatives and at the end of the process there is a
meeting. Mr Majmudar asked if this was when the report was graded. Mrs
Walker confirmed the Trust does involve patients and their families in the
process, and Mrs Dunnett agreed that although this takes place it may not be
consistent. Mr Majmudar added that there was nothing in the Policy which
states about the patient. Mrs Dunnett advised that one of the key
responsibilities of the Trust’s new Medical Examiners was contact with relatives
and carers. Mr Hughes suggested this question from Mr Majmudar could not be
resolved at this meeting and proposed to take the question to Dr Rege and Mrs
Bennis.

Mr Lawson thanked Mrs Dunnett for a clear, concise and accurate report, he
added that he wasn’t aware the Trust was rated red on infection control and
when to expect a new rating on this.
Mrs Dunnett responded that the rating was given in Summer 2018 following a
visit by NHSI/CCG/PHE. The visit was requested by the Chief Nurse following
concerns about the high levels of Cdiff in the Trust and Community. Whilst it
was acknowleged that the Trust IC rates were as expected and not alerting
there were concerns about cleanliness e.g. macerators seals. Since receiving
the rating a comprehensive action plan has been put in place, implementation
of which is monitored monthly by QAC, Board and triangulated with an
increased number of visits by the IPC Team, Matrons, Executive Directors and
NED’s. A new IC strategy is being developed, Ms Dowglass, the Clinical NED
is the lead for IC; all Board Members have been trained in the Hygiene Code,
and Governors are soon to receive IC Governor ward visits.
The Trust is currently circulating a report from a recent NHSI/CCG vist and
hopes the rating will drop to Amber.
Mr Lawson said he was astonished to hear the Caesarian rate of births is at
32% and asked how this compared to other hospitals. Mrs Dunnett advised our
Trust is above average and there is currently a piece of work looking at this,
and there was currently a change in National Guidance and the reasons are
multifactorial. Ms Dowglass queried whether the figure is influenced by
clinicians being adverse to risk.
Mrs Buckenham highlighted that there is a Government paper on choice where
patients have the right to choose the type of birth they have. Ms Dowglass
reported that workshops were currently being run for home deliveries.
Performance Update
Mr Tipton presented the report on Performance.
Mrs Graves noted that it was good to hear praise about Hinchingbrooke
Hospital and this had been a morale booster for staff. Mr Tipton agreed that
they had a strong clinical leader who engaged with the team conducting staff
huddles at the start of the day and this was working for them. Mrs Walker
reiterated that this is good practice.
Mrs Prior asked what measures are being put in place against the deliverables.
Dr Ratcliffee asked if people coming in and observing from outside the Trust
worked, and Mrs Walker confirmed yes, looking at other Trusts who have
achieved good results was being conducted to learn.
People Update
Mr Tipton presented the report on People. He noted there were lots of good
things to report.
Mr Bryars noted that it is known that the Trust is spending more money than it
should, and said Bank staff must be a major expense. Mrs Walker gave a

definition of Bank staff. Mr Bryars asked if this is budgeted for. Mrs Walker
responded that it is planned in the permanent posts and it needs to be
considered that extra beds require extra staff which in turn results in extra pay.
Ms Dowglass highlighted the benefits in using Bank staff as opposed to Agency
staff – Bank staff already know our standards and are familiar with the
environment.
Mr Majmudar asked if there was any reason why turnover was so high in
specific areas. Mr Tipton advised that administration and clerical have the
highest turnover percentage.
Audit Committee Update
Mr Ellwood presented the Audit Committee Report.
He described how a risk management Task & Finish Group had been set up
and explained how it worked and how one of their tasks was to look at other
Trusts. Mr Ellwood said the plan is to have a Board Development session.
There were no questions.
Charitable Funds Update
Ms Dowglass presented the Charitable Funds Report.
There were no questions.
Mr Hughes thanked the NEDs for the work they do and for their observance of
Committees. He thanked Mrs Walker for her Leadership in this regard and
overall.
07.19

Lead Governor Update
Mrs Prior announced there would be an STP and Governors’ talk to look at the
role of Governors and membership engagement. She advised she has a
meeting next week to look at where the Governors fit into the system.
Mrs Prior advised that Lincs CCG meetings are going to be held in Public in
the future, and that there is an ongoing debate as to how Healthwatch and how
they act with our Trust. She asked if any Governors were interested in
attending South Lincs.
Mrs Prior reported that Governor Handbooks were being proposed. This would
support new and existing Governors with a quick reference guide and with
contact details, the Chairs and NEDs on the various committees and Governor
observers. She asked for any feedback from the Governors on what would be
useful.
Mrs Prior advised that 20 out of a possible 30 Governors had carried out the
recent self-assessment. She said a meeting would be held to talk about the
results and maybe in the future would consider using Survey Monkey.

Mrs Prior reported that she and Mr Hughes have regular meetings, looking at
membership engagement, public engagement and how Board observations are
progressing. She reinforced that she is happy to look into any areas the
Governors wished to raise and reported that communications are improving.
She stressed the importance to all Governors of using NHS email.
08.19

Member Engagement Update
Dr Challener reported that the attempts to get each Governor to sign up a
number of members prior to Christmas was met with a sound zero, however
Mrs Roulstone said she had managed to get five people to sign up in one day.
Mrs Buckenham announced she was meeting with a local group with a diverse
ethical mix and would be promoting membership there.
A list of discounts available for members would be provided.
Mr Hughes thanked Governors for attending the November members’ meeting.
He advised he had met a Colonel there and would be meeting with him soon to
follow up.

09.19

Task & Finish Group Update
Miss Pigg and Mrs Prior talked about the effective working around the Task &
Finish Group and how this was to review the size of the Council of Governors.
The members of the group were confirmed as:






Mr Chew
Mr Lawson
Mr Cullen
Mr Wordsworth
Mr Mahmoud

It was noted that there was no presentation from Ely & Doddington and these
needed to be represented. Miss Pigg noted that this would be looked at and
how it was important to avoid having conflicts of interest with the CCG. Mrs
Priors spoke of the idea of reducing the current number of Governors from 30
to 23 and how this could potentially make the group tighter and more cohesive.
She asked the Governors for their opinion.
Dr Challener asked how a reduction in Governors would affect the integration
of neighbourhoods. Miss Pigg said it was important to be careful about what
neighbourhood teams do and how they link to the hospital, and that it wasn’t for
Governors to undertake operational linkage.
Mr Chew stated he would be loath to make any changes to the group – Mr
Hughes responded that the Trust has to be forward-looking and note how
Governors interfaced with other systems.
Mr Simmonds said he felt Governors should get more involved in the Primary
care scene as Governor representation would help integration.
Mr Cullen advised he felt the meetings were huge and if Committees are too

large it makes decision-making difficult and deters people from speaking, he
believes smaller groups would be more effective.
Mrs Buckenham said she felt it was important to have sufficient representation
from Huntingdonshire as from speaking to people there they felt that without
this Peterborough would soak up their opinions and they potentially would not
be heard.
Mrs Roulstone asked if the proposed reduction in the size of the Governors
would be due to natural wastage, and asked for clarification on the process of
the proposed reduction in numbers. Mrs Prior advised that changes will need to
be approved by the Board, but noted that people are retiring and there are
currently unfilled vacancies.
Mr Hughes advised a Paper would be required to approve a process, and
asked the Governors to think about the reasons behind reducing the size of the
Council of Governors.
Mrs Graves advised she supported this idea on the basis of the lack of
proactivity of some of the current Governors.
Mr Lawson pointed out that the current Council minus 3 members would not
make a huge difference. He highlighted that CCG Partners do not attend, and
proposed going ahead with a vote now without a Paper.
Mr Hughes advised that as a Chair he strongly recommended thought be given
to the decision and recommended a Paper. Mr Cullen agreed that a Paper with
the proposed numbers for the Council would be beneficial, and Mrs Mason
added that not all the Governors were at the meeting and all should have a
choice.
Mr Simmonds asked if Foundation Trusts had to have the Regulator approve
the size of the Governor Board and was this subject to approval by NHSI. Miss
Pigg replied that the Constitution was part of the whole package approved.
Mr Bryars asked to move on with a Paper to come. Mr Lawson advised that the
opportunity was there to make a decision today and if a delay was imposed
waiting for a Paper then the opportunity may be missed with the upcoming
elections due in May.
Mr Hughes advised a Paper would be issued outlining the pros and cons.
10.19

Any Other Business
There was no other business

11.19

Glossary

12.19

Questions from the Public
Mr Hughes closed the meeting at 12.56pm.
Date of next meeting: 7 March 2019 – Hinchingbrooke Hospital

Minutes signed and approved
………………………………………………………….
(Chairman, Mr Rob Hughes)
Dated
………………………………………………………….

Council of Governors’ Action Tracker – Outstanding Actions as at 05 February 2020
Date
6 Sep 18/
7 Nov 18

Item
26.18/
37.18

7 Feb 19

05.19

7 Feb 19

08.19

7 Feb 19

09.19

9 May 19

04.19

9 May 19

04.19

Issue
Consideration of process
to attract public attendance
and engagement
Patient involvement in SIs
to be explored
Members engagement
updates

Paper on Council of
Governors Size to come to
meeting
Governance for
Lincolnshire STP
Minutes

Action taken
Item ongoing.
To be reviewed when the new
Membership and Public Engagement
Committee is established.
Update provided to CoG by Medical
Director
Details of website that gives
Foundation Trust Members access to
the range of NHS discounts provided.
The website also communicated in
the Pulse magazine.

Lead
Mr Hughes/
Mrs Prior

Target Date
Date Closed
7 March 2019 Item ongoing

Miss Pigg

7 March 2019 9 May 2019

Mr Hughes

7 March 2019 9 May 2019

Paper presented at Governor
Workshop held on 7 March 2019.

Miss Pigg /
Mrs Prior

7 March 2019 7 March
2019

Mr Hughes agreed to follow this up
with Elaine Baylis
Minutes to be sent out promptly.
On-going with Exec Dir Support
Team to ensure minutes are
completed and available within a
reasonable timeframe.

Mr Hughes

4 Sep 2019

Mr Denton

4 Sep 2019
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Date
9 May 19

Item
06.19

Issue
Patient Claims

9 May 19

06.19

Quality (Infection Control).

9 May 19

06.19

Number of leavers in
Admin & Clerical roles to
be reviewed

Action taken
Further clarity on patient claims to be
provided at a future meeting (TBA)
Update on sepsis and what action
was being taken in the community
To be reviewed at next CoG meeting

Lead
Mr Hughes

Target Date
TBA

Mrs Dunnett

4 Sep 2019

Mr Tipton /
Mrs Shears

4 Sep 2019

NB: Shaded items are noted as complete and will be removed from the next formal review by the Council of Governors.
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Council of Governors Public Meeting – 9 May 2019

Appendix 3

Council of Governors Public Meeting
Thursday 9 May 2019
Chairman’s Update
for information
2019/2020 Annual Plan
On 30 April the Board approved the 2019/20 plan and I wish to thank governors for their
input. Given performance in 2018/19 the Board were assured by the extra focus that will be
given this year especially on CIP, A&E and RTT.
At the time of writing this update we have not yet agreed our Control Total with NHSE/I.
There remains a gap at the STP system level and negotiations continue between the
NHSE/I regional team and the providers and the commissioner in Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough STP.
The Board’s position is that all would be done to close the gap but would not support an
unrealistic Control Total that would impact adversely on patient care. The Board also
advised a common approach for all providers and the commissioner in finding solutions with
equal CIP%, QIPP to be supported by clear plans and releasing any contingencies.
Board Effectiveness
As mentioned at the February Council of Governors meeting the Board is undertaking a
major programme of improving effectiveness. Appendix 3a provides further detail on this
including the overall Board Development Plan for this year.
As part of this work the Board approved a change in frequency in Board meetings held in
public from monthly to bi-monthly. The paper that was presented for approval at the 30 April
Board meeting is shown in Appendix 3b.
Governor Feedback
I wish to thank the governors for the feedback they have given on the NEDs and myself to
the Lead Governor that will be considered in the annual appraisals. I look forward to having
my appraisal with the Lead Governor and the Senior Independent Director in June.
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough STP
The next STP Board meeting in public will take place on Monday 20 May at Ely Cathedral
Conference Centre between 12:30 and 15:00hrs.
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The latest STP newsletter can be found on the website
https://www.fitforfuture.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Fit-for-the-Future-STPnewsletter-April-2019.pdf
Meetings
The Chief executive and I both recognise the importance of meeting with Key Stakeholders
to update them on the Trust and STP and to gain their support. Since the last Council of
Governors meeting in February we have had very positive and worthwhile meetings
Including the Secretary for State, Matt Hancock, the Leader of the Liberal Democrats, Sir
Vince Cable, the Mayor of Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, James Palmer, the Bishop of
Peterborough, the Right Reverend Donald Allister, the Chair of Healthwatch, Val Moore and
Councillor June Stokes.
Key topics discussed were Estate development at our hospitals, health inequalities, low
funding per head on health and the STP focus areas including our work with the Northern
Alliance.
Representing the interests of members and the public
An important part of the role of a Governor is to represent the interests of the members and
the public. As part of the Governor self- assessment which took place at the beginning of the
year it identified that more work should be done to clarify the role of all governors.
I was pleased to attend and contribute at a workshop on Members and Public Engagement
with some of the governors in April and I fully support and encourage this work.
My request is that once the new Governors have been appointed the Members and Public
engagement Committee reconvenes.
I also wish to clarify that governors have many ways to feedback the public’s views either in
the COG meetings, Public Board meetings, directly to me (in person, phone or e-mail) or
through the Lead Governor. The Trust also welcomes complaints and governors are advised
to signpost these to the relevant Director.
New Governors
I am looking forward to welcoming new Governors following the elections which close on 15
May. Once this is done I will be working with the Lead Governor to ensure where possible
that all governors can be involved in observing Board Sub-Committees or as a member of
the Governor Committees.
Infection Control Walkabouts
I want to thank the governors who took part in the Ward Walkabout at Hinchgbrooke
Hospital in March. I enjoyed accompanying one of the groups and we all learned a lot about
Cleaning standards, Equipment, Water Contamination, Grouting, single use scissors and
much more. Your feedback to the Infection Control team was very useful and much
appreciated.
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Board Development 19/20
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Private Board of Directors, 26 March 2019
Council of Governors Public Meeting – 9 May 2019 – Appendix 3a

Board Development
Presented for:

Approval

Presented by:

Rob Hughes, Chairman

Scrutinised by:

Trust Board

Strategic
Objective:

Well Led

Date:

19 March 2019

NHS Constitution
delivery

Not applicable

Equality and
Diversity

This report covers services and individuals equally and there are
no specific equality and diversity issues for consideration

Freedom of
Information
Release

This report can be released under the Freedom of information Act
2000

Private Debate

Not applicable

Board Development Update and Next Steps

Background
Following support of the Board Development Plan at the Private Board meeting on 26 Feb,
Bev Shears, Louise Tibbert and myself met to develop plans for Board Behaviours and
Board Effectiveness. I also had discussion and input from Caroline Walker.
This paper shares the proposed next steps and seeks feedback and support from board
members.
Board Behaviours
As part of the work that was done in advance of the merger on 1 April 2017 the board
behaviours were agreed. Since the merger 6 new directors have joined the board and with
many challenges facing the trust it is important that board members understand each other
more so that they can work together more effectively.
It is proposed that this is done using an external facilitator in a workshop on 28 May
(Private Board Meeting). In preparation for this it is proposed that the external facilitator
compiles the Board’s MBTI (Myers Briggs Type Indicator) profile using current MBTI for
each board member.
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The benefits of this approach are that we will develop together an understanding of the
board’s overall behaviours and how to optimise them. This will also prepare the board in
advance of the Leadership for Improvement programme and in particular the module on
Culture and Behaviour.
Board Effectiveness
it is recognised that the Leadership for Improvement programme will support this area. In
addition, an external formal review will need to be completed in 2020.
Bearing this in mind it is proposed that a limited external assessment is done with focus on
effectiveness between the board and its sub-committees and in particular looking at
duplication and information. The Company secretary should be involved in this process so
it is proposed that an informal external assessment takes place once the new Company
secretary joins in June. In the interim board members are requested to identify areas of
duplication and question the quantity and quality of information they receive.
With reference to the frequency of Board meeting in public it is recognised that this needs
to addressed more urgently and it is proposed that a recommendation is brought to the
Private Board meeting in April.
The board are invited to discuss the contents of this paper and provide feedback and
support of the proposed next steps.

Rob Hughes
Chairman
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Board and Board Sub-Committee Frequency
Public

Meeting
duration

QAC

Finance

Performance

NWAngliaFT
(Requires Improvement)

12

3hrs

12

12

12

CUHFT
(Good)

6

2.5hrs

6

12

Frimley
(Outstanding)

6

2.5hrs

4

4

Luton
(Good)

4

2hrs

12

Kingston
(Outstanding)

6

3hrs

6

Organisation

Audit

REMCOM

6

4

4

4

1

x

4

3

12

x

4

2

12

4

4

2

4
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Equality and
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2000

Private Debate
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Board Meetings in Public
Background
Over the last few months work has been undertaken to determine how to improve Board
effectiveness and increase focus on Board Development. One of the recommendations
was to review whether changing the frequency of Board Meetings in Public from monthly
to bi-monthly would support these aims. This paper covers the rationale, the opportunity,
risks and mitigations and recommendations.
The Rationale
The environment we operate in is evolving and this will gain momentum in response to the
NHS 10 year plan and in particular as we move towards Integrated Care Systems over the
next 12 months. Board Executive Directors and Senior Leaders are already spending more
time outside the Trust on changes led by the STP as well as the work they do inside the
Trust. This extra work has been absorbed into the existing meeting and governance
structure but this is becoming unsustainable. We therefore must take work out and a move
of Board meetings in public from monthly to bi-monthly would partially address this.
We would not be unique in reducing frequency and a number of Trusts have already
moved their meetings in public to bi-monthly and in some cases quarterly. Please see
(Appendix 3a) which shows comparison of frequency of Board meetings in public and of
Board Sub-committees.
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The Opportunity
A move to bi-monthly Board Meetings would release time for:
 Board Development where there are 6 events planned this year
 Board focus on Strategy including STP, Estate, Clinical, Workforce and IT
 Board engaging with the Trust’s Senior Leaders with 2 events planned this year
 Influencing and leading contributions to the STP
Issues and Mitigations
The following issues and mitigations have been considered:
a) Openness and Public Access to the Board
b) Performance delivery
c) Governor interaction with the Board
d) Regulator Interaction with the Board
a) Openness and Public access to the Board will be maintained through:
 Governor Observers on the Board Sub-Committees
 6 Board meetings in public per year
 4 Council of Governors meetings in public per year
 6 STP Board meetings in public per year
 3 Members meetings per year
 1 Annual Public meeting
 Patient representative and Healthwatch members of Quality Assurance
Committee
N.B. There is currently limited public attendance at our Board meetings in public
and whilst efforts will be made to encourage attendance, further engagement will
be progressed through our Members and Public Engagement Strategy with focus
on Members Meetings.
b) Delivery of Objectives will be maintained and improved through:
 Board Effectiveness review from June to identify improvements in Board and
Board Sub-Committees and interaction with other meetings
 Implementing learnings from the Board Development programme including Risk
Management and Leadership for Improvement
c) Governor Interaction with the Board will be maintained through:
 Governor meetings every month with 1 Council of Governors Meeting and 2
Private Governor/Workshops each quarter
 Governor attendance of Board Meetings in Public
 The Governor Observer Role
 Planned monthly meetings between the Chairman and Lead Governor
 Governor open access to Chairman.
d) Regulator Interaction with NHSI will be maintained through:
 No change to frequency of monthly NHSI Performance Review Meeting (PRM)
 Improved link between PRM agendas and Board sub-committee agendas.
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Recommendations
The recommendations are:
1. To move to Bi-monthly Board meetings in public after the 29 May Board meeting in
public. The following Board meetings in Public will be:
30 July 2019
24 September 2019
26 November 2019
28 January 2020
31 March 2020
These dates are consistent with other Trusts who have bi-monthly Board meetings
in public.
2. That the Board continue to meet monthly in private to ensure extra time and focus
on Board Development, Strategy, Leadership engagement and the STP.
3. There will be no changes to current Board sub-committees, their frequency or
timing pending recommendations from the Board effectiveness review which
commences in June 2019.
4. To review the decision in the Board meeting in public in January 2020.
The Board are asked to approve these recommendations which will be shared with NHSI
in the Performance Review meeting on 2 May 2019 and at the Council of Governors on 9
May 2019.

Rob Hughes
Chairman
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Supporting our EU staff
Our Trust is fully committed to supporting our EU colleagues, other staff from
overseas, and their family members, to continue living and working here just as they
do now after the UK leaves the EU.
Our 500 EU staff are vital to the smooth and effective running of our hospitals and I
hope that they will continue to make the UK their home after the EU Exit
arrangements are finalised.
Earlier this month I, along with all other NHS Chief Executives across the country,
received a letter from Home Secretary, Sajid Javid MP, and Secretary of State for
Health and Social Care, Matt Hancock MP, outlining the steps taken so far by the
Government to introduce the EU Settlement Scheme. The scheme has been open
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since Autumn 2018 to health and social care staff and was launched to other EU
citizens in the UK at the end of March 2019. Since last Autumn, we have been
encouraging our EU colleagues across our hospitals to apply for settled status and
have been sharing all Government updates with them. The letter also confirmed
important issues in relation to recognition of qualifications of staff from overseas.
Improving our urgent care performance
Our teams at Peterborough City and Stamford Hospitals participated in a Perfect
Week initiative from 1 – 7 April to help us regain a good flow of patients through our
emergency department and medical wards, and as a result improve the experience
for both patients and staff. It was also devised to help create the capacity needed to
switch the Medical Assessment Unit (MAU) at Peterborough City Hospital back to its
primary function as a full assessment unit model.
Our teams worked in conjunction with colleagues in the wider health system,
including Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs), Ambulance Trust’s, community
and social care providers, and our regulator NHS Improvement.
Thank you to everyone who took part in the week. It helped to re-set our capacity
issues, and we have been able to use our MAU as a proper assessment unit rather
than a traditional ward. We have now made plans to run the initiative at
Hinchingbrooke Hospital in the coming weeks.
As expected, the Easter bank holiday weekend will brought challenges for the local
health system, but our teams on duty used the Perfect Week principles to ensure we
could maintain good patient flow throughout our hospitals.
Annual Operational Plan 2019-20
On today’s meeting agenda the board will be approving the Annual Operational Plan
for 2019-20. This marks year 3 of integration as a newly-formed Trust and the further
integration work undertaken will increase quality of care for patients and improve
efficiency. The Plan sets out our next steps on the journey to deliver better, joined up
care for the communities we serve. It includes the following key actions:





Delivering the next steps of our clinical strategy
Bringing more clinical teams together to work, which builds on the clinical
benefits described in our Full Business Case for merger
Delivering greater integration with local health and social care provider
organisations
Launching a single, Trust-wide patient IT system (Patient Administration
System)

This year will be a year of continuing financial challenges, but as we focus upon
greater integration with our local health system partners, and within the Trust, we are
confident that we will continue to improve patient care.
Trust hosts first ‘Experience of Care’ week
At the time of writing, we were about to embark upon our first Experience of Care
Week (22-28 April) run by our Patient Experience Team members. The team are
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using the national awareness week to highlight the different services our Trust
provides for patients at Peterborough City, Hinchingbrooke and Stamford and
Rutland Hospitals. This includes translation services, support for carers, volunteering
opportunities and support for patients under our Equality and Diversity scheme.
We have been asking our staff to support the week of activities by making pledges on
how they can improve experience of care. We are also asking members of the public,
who have been cared for in hospital, to share their experiences. I am pleased we
have been able to participate in this event as it is hugely helpful to gather feedback in
order to improve our services for all.

Working with Anglia Ruskin University to plan future training and development
Discussions are currently under way between Anglia Ruskin University and our trust
to develop a new NHS training and education facility for nursing and other nonmedical clinical staff at the Peterborough City Hospital site.
We already work closely with Anglia Ruskin University to provide placements for
nurses in education, for example, but there is more we can do to provide a more
integrated training and education facility which will make our hospitals more attractive
places in which to train, and hopefully encourage more people to consider the NHS
for their careers.
As the population grows, so does the need for acute care services, and we need to
be ready to meet these needs by having the right clinical staff and services available.
We are looking at various options with our colleagues from Anglia Ruskin University
and hope to develop more concrete plans over the course of this year. I will keep the
board updated on any developments as they arise.
Developing our Trust Travel Plan
Over the coming weeks we will be holding a series of engagement sessions with staff
across our three acute hospital sites to gather lots of useful information on their
travel-to-work arrangements. This will help us develop our Travel Plan for the Trust
and to explore opportunities where staff can use more environmentally-friendly forms
of travel, such as public transport and car sharing to and from the workplace. Our
colleagues at Atkins will be hosting the sessions with staff members. They have
recently conducted studies of our three main sites to review peak parking times and
staff travel patterns. In addition we have shared our car parking charges with them
which will be used to inform their recommendations to the Trust in developing our car
parking management strategy.
As part of this work, we are also creating a car parking steering group which will be
made up of staff members to help inform our plans. The first meeting of this group
will take place in the coming month.
We also hope to learn the outcome of our planning application to Peterborough City
Council to create more patient and visitor parking spaces at the front of Peterborough
City Hospital during May. I will update the board on the progress of this work in my
May board paper.
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Sustainability and Transformation Partnership meeting update
The Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Sustainability and Transformation
Partnership board holds its meetings in public. Chairman Rob Hughes and I are
members of the board. The next board meeting takes place on Monday 20 May at
Ely Cathedral Conference Centre from 12.30pm. Members of the public are welcome
to attend. The STP also issues regular updates via its newsletter. The April
newsletter can be accessed here:
https://www.fitforfuture.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Fit-for-the-Future-STPnewsletter-April-2019.pdf
This is a great way for members of the public to find out how local healthcare system
partners are working together to tackle issues, develop services and plan for future
demand.
Members vote to elect new Governors
Our Foundation Trust members living in the Huntingdon and Stamford/South Lincs
constituency areas should have now received their voting packs through the post, or
via email, to encourage them to exercise their right to vote for some new public
governors to serve on our Trust Council of Governors.
We have been looking to recruit six new Public Governors to represent our members
and patients across all three of our constituency areas. This includes three to
represent the Greater Peterborough constituency, two to represent Huntingdonshire
and one for the Stamford/South Lincolnshire constituency.
We will not be holding an election in the Greater Peterborough constituency as we
have attracted three Governor nominees to the three available positions. However
there will still need to be elections in the Huntingdonshire and Stamford/South
Lincolnshire constituencies due to attracting more nominees for the positions
available in both areas.
The deadline for voting is 15 May 2019. I look forward to welcoming our new
Governors in late May.
Acute paediatric staff transfer update
I was pleased to welcome the teams from acute paediatric services at
Hinchingbrooke Hospital to our Trust on Monday 1 April 2019. The formal transfer of
the 100 employees of Cambridgeshire Community Services NHS Trust (CCS) to
NWAngliaFT employment went smoothly, thanks to the hard work of all teams
involved, both from our Trust and CCS.
Work has already begun to enhance the services further thanks to a £1m additional
investment from our commissioners. This funding has allowed us to increase
recruitment and create additional roles within the service.
Charity Team transform Macmillan Woodlands Centre garden
I would like to send a huge thank you to local charity The Malcolm Whales
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Foundation, and its many supporters, for their efforts to transform the garden
adjacent to the Macmillan Woodlands Centre waiting room into a new oasis of colour
and calm. The Malcolm Whales Foundation raises money to support people who
have been affected by a cancer diagnosis and has generously pledged £10,000 to
fund the project.
The charity’s founder, Damien Whales, enlisted the help of a team of local
youngsters, plus representatives from local companies, to join him and our hospital
Estates staff, to tackle the garden over the Easter holidays.
I know our patients and staff are really looking forward to seeing the difference that
the team will make to the garden. The Woodlands Centre is a busy place, and the
garden can be seen from the waiting room, so it is wonderful to know our patients will
soon have somewhere lovely to look out upon while they wait.
Thank you again to all involved for such a fantastic response.
Hospitals welcome Pets As Therapy dogs
Our staff and patients at Peterborough City Hospital were thrilled to welcome Pets As
Therapy dog Zorro earlier this month for his first familiarisation visit. Zorro has also
visited Holly Children’s Ward at Hinchingbrooke Hospital and will be dropping in to
Stamford Hospital in May. It was wonderful to see how he lifted the spirits of our
patients who were well enough to enjoy his company. I would like to thank Zorro’s
owner Paddy for training as a Pets As Therapy volunteer and choosing to support our
hospitals in the process. We are looking to build up a network of Pets As Therapy
volunteers for the future to provide comfort and a welcome distraction for patients as
part of their recovery in hospital.
Celebrating our staff achievements
I’d like to wish the best of luck to all those staff members competing in the 2019
London Marathon on 28 April. By the time the Board of Directors’ Meeting takes
place we will have been able to congratulate all our Trust participants on their
fantastic achievements. Some of these staff are:





David Ward, Emergency Department Consultant, Hinchingbrooke Hospital
Tracy Crowley, Head Orthoptist, Hinchingbrooke Hospital
Julie Tebb, Informatics Training and Support Officer, Peterborough City
Hospital
Stephen Graves, Project Lead for the Trust.

The Board of Directors is asked to note and discuss the contents of this report.
Caroline Walker
Chief Executive
18 April 2019
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Council of Governors
Board Committee Feedback
Purpose
Finance Committee feedback to the Council of Governors on 9 May 2019
Areas of assurance






Achievement of Revised Forecast from M9 – deficit £61.5m, against budget of
£46.5m, before PSF
After PSF - £49.7m vs. £29.3m
Realistic, whilst challenging, targets for 2019/20, especially CIP of £15m
£12m CIP programmes already identified
New Cash Committee

Areas of challenge and next steps
Improvement opportunity

Committee action

Control Target still be agreed with NHSI

Support for approach taken

Contracts to be agreed with CCG

Support for approach taken

CIP management and achievement

Confirmation of new CIP Management Committee
to oversee
Monthly review of CIP progress at FC

Management of Pay costs

Review of Agency and Bank expenditure,
ultimately a function of Recruitment

Budget achievement

Monthly oversight and challenge at FC
Divisional ownership of budgets, reviewed at FC
on rotational basis, including Facilities

Capital Expenditure Approval

More focussed proposals to be reviewed, with
greater clarity on complete systems and review of
previous approvals

Cash management

Oversight of Management Cash Committee and
monthly review of Cashflow at FC

Risk oversight

Quarterly review of Risk Register

Council of Governors
Board Committee Feedback
Purpose
Quality Assurance Committee feedback to the Council of Governors on 09 May 2019.
Areas of assurance
 Safety thermometer: at 96.5% March 2019 adult performance is above target, national
average and generally consistent with peer group. Falls per 1000 bed days are 5.7% (national
average 6.6%), VTE is 97.3% and there were no CAUTIs. Pressure Ulcer comparator data is
subject to validation following a change in recording criteria, but assurance gained on
recording, investigation and action. Children and Young People’s Safety thermometer at 100%
in March 2019
 Patient Safety (CAS) Alerts: all alerts, with the exception of one agreed, implemented within
timescales, green CCG rating
 Infection control: outcomes are positive but target missed (c diff reduction on 2017/18: 22%
and 41% on crude and sanctioned cases respectively; E coli 4th lowest in regional rates per
100,000 bed days; no MRSA bacteraemia in March 2019; all IC mandatory training above
required 90%; deep dive work on e coli, c diff, blood culture contaminations; 95% CPE
screening target met in Q4
 Dementia: all 2018/19 targets significantly exceeded pan Trust. Significant environmental
improvements for 19/20, and development and rollout of enhanced training
 Mortality: top quartile HSMR with no weekday or site alerts. Current weekend alert subject to
immediate independent investigation with Dr Foster, no care issues identified to date. SHMI
‘as expected’. Appointment of 10 pan Trust Medical Examiners to review all hospital deaths
 Staffing: monitoring, triangulation and management of staffing levels to ensure no patient
harm, but challenging (particularly Pear, Cherry, PCH ED and wards with additional beds)
 SIs: All reported on time within 48 hours, quality green rated CCG, no back log. 8 SIs in March
19 (2 HSIB investigations)
 External visits: positive verbal feedback following CCG visits to PCH ED and Stamford
 CQC: focus on action plan (data request for next inspection received April 19). NEDs attend
Steering Group, divisional challenge increased and Board reporting enhanced
 Quality governance: Trust-wide review of risk management; refresh of the Quality Strategy,
Governance Framework, Improvement Plans and Methodology. CREWs embedded: 74 to
date, 24 planned for 2019/20, 8 outstanding wards (March 19).
Areas of challenge and next steps
Improvement opportunity

Committee action

Addressing outliers identified on maternity
safety thermometer/dashboard on infection
rates, PPH levels and concerns raised

FISS to spotlight exception trends/actions at May 2019
QAC. Maternity a quality priority in 2019/20

Improving infection control outcomes, overall
NHSI rating, and visit findings

DIPC report monthly includes focus on cleaning
contractor performance, MRSA ED screening,
changes in PHE/NHSI guidance on c diff
categorisation, new c diff antimicrobial resistance
indicators and water safety action plan

Learning from SIs and complaints

Increased scrutiny on monthly divisional attendance.
Monthly performance overview and patient stories
assist board oversight and accountability. Quality
priority for 2019/20

Council of Governors
Board Committee Feedback
ED performance at PCH, and impact on
ambulance handovers, readmissions,
discharges, cancelled operations, stroke unit
admissions and outliers

Review of operational quality indicators with new
COO. Continued assurance sought on ED Quality
Improvement Plan, and maintenance of patient safety

Documentation, particularly accurate
completion, including MUST (80.9% against
target 85%), sepsis screening and Datix
learning actions (75% against target 90%)

Increased scrutiny, with a “spotlight” on documentation
(appropriateness, training and compliance) to future
meeting

Quality and patient safety implications of poor Triangulation of patient safety and experience data
operational performance and fragile services against operational performance. Spotlight on areas of
concern. Ophthalmology presented to April QAC.
Matters being followed up by Directors

Council of Governors
Board Committee Feedback
Purpose
Audit Committee feedback to the Council of Governors on 9 May 2019
Areas of assurance
Increasing level of satisfactory and substantial rated internal audits moving from 80% to 94%
during the year. 14 reports have been finalised for 2018/19.
Reduction in the number of outstanding recommendations moving from 21 to 8 during the year. All
outstanding recommendations sent to Executive Directors for review. 4 relate to workforce
systems and another 4 to data quality processes for Hinchingbrooke Emergency Department.
Risk Management Task and Finish Group work completed and presented to Board on 30/4/19. A
key element in addressing the CQC Well Led challenges.
Areas of challenge and next steps
Improvement opportunity

Committee action

New Internal Auditors commenced their
fieldwork by reviewing the Risk Register with
each Executive.

This will form the basis of 2020 Audit plan and
identifying key priorities.

Complete Clinical (78%) and Non-Clinical
(85%) policy reviews to harmonise all
outstanding separate policies.

Targets in each case are 90%. An Executive lead
appointed for each and monitored through Quality
Governance Operational Committee and Hospital
Management Committee respectively.

Study Leave Audit amended to Nil assurance
following review at Audit Committee.

Mrs Tibbert to present action plan to Audit
Committee on 13/5/19. Key issues centre on
clarity of ownership and recording of data.

